Answers to the burning questions within.....

1. a) Hospicare
2. c) Charitable Giving in Tompkins County
3. d) Local Funders Panel
4. a) Color photo and c) Soliciting other non-profits
5. b) People with no health insurance
6. d) $250,000
7. b) Health Insurance
8. c) 25 years
9. b) $37,760
10. a, b, d, e, g, h, i

H. c) 152
S. d) All of the above
C. d) 337
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Which of the following came out of the grant HSC received from the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) in 1998?

a) Increased email/Internet access for 11 local agencies
b) HSC on-line calendar
c) Google
d) I&R database
e) Shared LCD projector and laptop
f) YouTube
g) HSC List-serve
h) Bunches of staff training on software
i) New websites for several agencies
j) MySpace

In what year was HSC’s citizen’s Review Committee established?

a) 1962
b) 1978
c) 1985
d) 1992
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From the Executive Director

Each year, I become even more excited about the great work that is happening in the field of Health and Human Services. Skilled professionals are constantly evaluating and adapting the programs they provide to meet the ever-changing needs of our citizens. We don’t avoid tackling big challenges because they are complicated or require too much time and effort. We meet these challenges head-on, and in doing so, we make this a stronger community for everyone.

At the Human Services Coalition we strive to be part of this evolution of ideas and actions. In 2007, all three of our programs adapted to be responsive to current trends. We know that these changes provide better service to the community we are here to support.

- Recognizing that the sooner people are connected to programs and services that help them meet their immediate and long-term needs, the more likely their issue will not be compounded. Information and Referral (I&R) became a 24-hour a day, 7 days a week 2-1-1 call center. Residents now have a short, easily remembered 2-1-1 phone number where they can obtain the information they are seeking. This national initiative, already recognizable to the majority of U.S. residents will help to ensure that even new residents will find the resources they need.
- Recognizing that children experiencing problems controlling their asthma may become less physically active, miss school, and possibly fall behind in their class work, the Health Planning Council (HPC) secured funds to develop an Asthma Control program. The program works through the school nurses to help the families of children with asthma. One of the many outcomes of this program is that when children miss less school, their parents miss less work.
- Recognizing that a strong board is the backbone of a strong organization, Human Services Planning (HSP) initiated a Board Development Series to work with current and potential board members. The series will provide trainings, resource materials, and assistance to individual boards and their staff to establish an understanding of the roles, responsibilities, and rewards that come with board service.

These are just a few of the many health and human services programs that are constantly assessing and responding to community conditions to ensure that the residents of Tompkins County have the opportunities to build the skills needed for success.

M. Kathleen Schlather

From the Board Chair

In 2007 the Coalition’s Board of Directors launched into a year of active planning for the future. While some members greeted the initiative with trepidation, I promised that I would use the word ‘strategic’ as little as possible. Rather, I proposed that our exploration should take a fill-in-the-blank approach such as “What if we...”, or “What do you think about...?” It worked. The anxiety these things can elevate was quite manageable!

The plan is divided into four areas: 1. Community Engagement: Advocacy & Marketing; 2. Services/Programs: Development & Delivery; 3. Governance: Board Roles & Structure; 4. Administration: Operations & Funding. The Board and the Core Planning group were ably assisted by our consultant, Scott Sears, who assisted us with our planning process, which included interviews with funders, constituent health and human service organizations, elected officials, and the private sector.

Most importantly, we have built in an evaluation process that will make planning more dynamic. The goal is to institutionalize an evolutionary planning process, thereby shedding the sometimes ‘rigid-every-three-years’ approach. The plan will roll ahead, adding a new year as the current year is completed.

We’re feeling good about our work and look forward to sharing the plan after it is adopted at our February meeting. Richard G. Driscoll

Human Services Coalition
2007 Operating Revenue: $892,383

NY’S Office of Children & Family Services 11%
United Way 7%
NYS Dept. of Health 17%
Foundations 10%
Other 4%
Tompkins County 42%
NY’S Office of Children & Family Services
Foundations include:
- Park Foundation
- Triad Foundation
- Tompkins Charitable Gift Fund
- Home Depot
- Mothers & Babies Perinatal Network

What were the total operating revenues of the newly formed HSC in 1975?
a) $12,150 b) $37,760 c) $45,000 d) $62,250

Which of the following titles was not used at a past HSC Annual Meeting?
a) “The Future of Revenue Sharing and Its Impact on Human Services”
b) “Ithaca College and the Community: Partners in Service”
c) “Charitable Giving in Tompkins County”
d) “The Full Marty”
Human Service Planning

Training
Several training seminars on a variety of topics highlighted 2007 for Human Service Planning (HSP). In January, Jack Little, CPA & Lecturer in Accounting, Cornell University, presented Financial Reporting, Internal Control and Risk Management in Not-for-Profit Organizations: Looking at the Big Picture. The Coalition also partnered with the Cornell Public Service Center for the training Partnership for Success: Practice, Policy, and Public Good. In March, HSP collaborated with The Ithaca Journal, and the Community Foundation of Tompkins County, to offer How to Get Published in Cyber & Fiber, presented by Michelle Courtney Berry of Courtney Consulting.

In response to results of an agency needs assessment, HSC developed a series of trainings on Board Development. Board Basics, the first of the series, was presented by the Council of Community Services of New York State, and targeted new and prospective board members. Two sessions of Leadership Planning and Recruitment were facilitated by Ann Martin of the Praxis Consulting Group. Both workshops were highly successful and well-attended.

Agency to agency
HSP continued its long tradition of providing opportunities for community problem-solving for local non-profits at the monthly Forum and at the Homeless & Housing Task Force meetings. Some of the Forum topics brought forward in 2007 were Working Together to Achieve the Common Goals of the County Legislature; Earning a Living Wage in Tompkins County; Needs of Immigrant Families; HSC’s Grants Database; and Energy Assistance Programs Available to County Residents, as well as the highly anticipated Local Funders Panel. Homeless & Housing Task Force meetings focused on an array of topics to help deliver needed housing and supportive services to low-income people, homeless individuals and families, and those at risk of becoming homeless: a few salient topics include the 2007 Point-in-Time Homeless Street Count; the Independent Living Survey Project; and the Food Stamp Pilot Project.

Outreach
With support from the Park and Triad Foundations, and the generosity of the Palisade Corporation, 2-1-1 Tompkins was seen on television, heard on radio stations, and plastered on buses and billboards. Staff, family members, interns, volunteers, and board members produced a professional looking promotional video for 2-1-1 Tompkins. We thank Hark Productions for their help in making it all happen.

October 1st was the official launch day for 2-1-1 in Tompkins County. At the end of a successful day one, we were able to hand the calls over to our partners at ABVI Goodwill Lifeline Services in Monroe County. Lifeline’s professional staff have full access to the 2-1-1 Tompkins database and now handle all overnight and weekend calls from Tompkins County.

Our official gala Launch Event happened on November 3rd. The event, held at the Shops at Ithaca Mall, was a great success. We would like to thank everyone who helped put a welcoming face on 2-1-1, especially Assemblywoman Barbara Lifton and United Way’s President James Brown for their kind, uplifting words about the great work that brought 2-1-1 service to our community.

Dialing 2-1-1 offers the public easy access to our services. In response to the outreach we conducted about this enhanced access, the 4th quarter of 2007 saw a 16% increase in calls over the same quarter in 2006, and a 12% increase in calls in 2007 over 2006.

Collaboration
I&R/2-1-1 is working with County staff, including the Emergency Management team, to integrate 2-1-1 capabilities into the County Emergency Response system. In that vein, Ed attended a statewide Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster (VOAD) conference in Johnson City in June and participated in several 2-1-1 Disaster Preparedness web seminars throughout the year.

Going forward, I&R staff continues to work at regional and state levels, meeting bi-monthly with 2-1-1 Finger Lakes Regional partners and quarterly on the Boards of Directors of 2-1-1 New York and the New York State Alliance of Information and Referral Systems. Through these networks, 2-1-1 Tompkins has a voice in decision making for state wide system development, quality assurance, strategic planning, and legislative advocacy.

And it’s just the beginning.
Information & Referral

Get Help Finding Help...

Dial: 211
(Cell Phone: 1-877-211-8667)

2-1-1
The availability of State funds to develop the 2-1-1 Call Center system throughout New York State made 2007 a year of transformation for the Information and Referral program. All of the hard work developing the system paid off with the official launch of 2-1-1 in Tompkins County. A combination of State, County, City, CDBG (Community Development Block Grant), and United Way funding allowed us to hit the ground running in January. Information Technology Manager Mike Brutvan took on the task of evaluating our current system, researching available upgrades, and purchasing the software and equipment to begin making the necessary improvements to our current database.

February saw us shift our office space down the hall into two rooms that allow us to better accommodate our staff and growing number of volunteers.

New Staff
In March, Fran Spadafora Manzella joined HSC/ I&R as Call Center Manager. Her credentials, years of experience, and natural exuberance make her a natural and a great addition to the HSC staff. Her passion and commitment for her work have been instrumental in bringing I&R for Tompkins County to its present proud status as a Partner Site in the 2-1-1 Finger Lakes Region, which now serves a twelve county swath bisecting the state from Lake Ontario to the Pennsylvania border. Summer saw the recruitment and training of additional volunteers for the Call Center. A new Policies and Procedures Manual for I&R/ 2-1-1 Call Specialists was developed to supplement the six hours of formal training and numerous hours of call shadowing in which each volunteer is required to participate before being given the designation of Information and Referral Specialist.

Training & Certification
After several months of on the job experience, as well as training at the Alliance of Information and Referral Systems (AIRS) conference in Jacksonville, Florida, both Fran and Michael passed their certification exams at the New York State AIRS Training Conference in October. Fran is now a Certified Information and Referral Specialist (CIRS), while Mike’s designation is Certified Resource Specialist (CRS).

Training & Certification

What area of need did 2-1-1 callers most frequently request information about in 2007?

a) Food/Nutrition
b) Health Insurance
c) Housing
d) Employment

Awards
Successful community building played a strong role in the HSC’s Nominating Committee’s choice of award recipients for the 2007 Community Service Awards. Sally Schwartzbach, the Associate Director of The Learning Web, received the Twenty-Third Annual Ruth Pettengill Award for Community Service as a Human Service Professional, and Karl Graham was the recipient of the Thirteenth Annual Anne T. Jones Award for Community Service as an Exceptional Volunteer.

HSP in the community
Kathy Schlather was the keynote speaker for the 2nd annual Ithaca Forward [IF] board recruitment event and also gave an address at the Ithaca Hunger Banquet held at Cornell. The Human Services Coalition’s 33rd Annual Meeting was attended by 165 people and featured Cornell President David J. Skorton, who, in his short tenure at Cornell, had taken the time to acquaint himself with our local health and human services community and the issues it faces. President Skorton and his wife, Professor Robin Davission, hope that Cornell and local not-for-profits will build and learn from partnerships with each other.

Grants
At the end of April, the Social Service League Foundation Board, with technical support from HSC, met and awarded a total $16,759 to 12 agencies. The requests totaled $109,000 from 39 different programs. The Coalition continues to facilitate the Emergency Food and Shelter Program’s annual funding process. Typically, about $35,000 is distributed locally. Thanks, once again, to the Coalition’s Review Committee for the many hours the members contribute to the annual review process for County and City funding. Funding requests from 16 agencies were reviewed. Numerous site visits and budget conferences were attended. HSC staff carried the Committee recommendations through the County budget process, providing technical assistance to agencies along the way. HSC continues to manage the STOP Violence Against Women Grant, a collaboration between the Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner Program of Cayuga Medical Center, The Advocacy Center, Cornell University Public Safety, and Tompkins County. The grant helps support services for victims of sexual assault. In addition, the Ithaca / Tompkins County Continuum of Care (CoC) – which is coordinated by HSC - secured $259,133 by the US Department of Housing & Urban Development (HUD) to provide permanent and transitional housing to homeless persons.
At Cayuga Medical Center’s Emergency Department, Convenient Care Center and Inpatient Units, as well as the Ithaca Free Clinic, the Urgent Rx prescription voucher is available to:

a) people under 150% of FPL
b) people with no health insurance
c) people with no prescription insurance
d) people who say that they cannot afford their prescriptions

Urgent Rx’s continued success at Cayuga Medical Center’s Emergency Department and Convenient Care Center led to an expansion of the program to the Ithaca Free Clinic and people discharged from Cayuga Medical Center’s inpatient units. Urgent Rx provides vouchers for certain urgently-needed generic medications to people with no health insurance. In addition to the free medications, participants also receive follow-up outreach about other health care assistance programs. Over the past year, Urgent Rx has provided 1,658 prescriptions valued at about $39,000 to more than 760 people. Kudos to Urgent Rx partners Cayuga Medical Center, Kinney Drugs, Tompkins Health Network, and United Way of Tompkins County.

Advocacy
HPC advocated for the community’s need to maintain Lakeside Nursing and Rehabilitation Center services by protesting the Berger Commission’s recommendation to close Lakeside, which would displace over 160 current residents. HPC also supported the proposed conversion of 80 beds to assisted living program beds. NYS decisions are still pending.

Sharing Your Wishes
The Sharing Your Wishes Coalition continued to encourage and support advance health care planning in 2007. HPC enhanced the skills of more than 45 health care professionals and volunteers, distributed over 9,000 booklets, and gave presentations to senior groups and employees, including “Talking with your family about your wishes.”

Long-Term Care
Phase one of our Long-Term Care Needs Assessment began in 2007 through the identification of existing providers and services, and a survey of consumers and residential providers.

Advisory Board
HPC’s Advisory Board was very active in 2007. The Board:

- Organized presentations on services for older adults with mental illness, pain management initiatives, and other current topics.
- Participated in the Statewide Rural Aging Summit sponsored by NYS legislators, Ithaca College Gerontology Institute, and others.
- Helped the County Legislature administer TompkinsRx, a free card for prescription discounts. Each month more than 750 users saved an average of 21% off their prescription costs. Distributed cards to medical offices, pharmacies, agencies, and individuals.
- Helped develop a pamphlet on Support for Smokers Who Want to Quit as part of the T-Free Zone Coalition of Tompkins County, a program of the Health Department.

Tompkins Health Network implementation projects:

- PMAP (Prescription Meds Access Program): Counseled over 200 clients about prescription medicines; helped people obtain drugs valued at over $50,000, free from pharmaceutical companies or at low-cost.
- Get Covered Info Line: Started a health insurance info phone line in May; provided help to more than 65 people to date.
- Health Careers Awareness: Partnering with others to institute My Health Careers, a web-based tool with required training, salaries, and regional job opportunities. To be operational in 2008.
- Get Healthy Tompkins: Celebrated the launch of this on-line tool for healthy living; provided input for this Cayuga Medical Center project.

Supported by funds from the New York State Office of Rural Health.